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Please note that you must be prepared to
provide proof of identification, such as a
passport, when you pick up your tickets.

Each voucher is redeemable for 1
admission to one of the selected venues.
Value Terms and conditions Tickets are

non-refundable and are not transferable.
The "free" vouchers are subject to the

venue's admission policy. Sales stop 30
days before the date of travel. Standard

terms and conditions of sale apply. Terms
& Conditions The sale is non-refundable
and no refund will be given for no shows
Vouchers cannot be used in conjunction
with any other offer, except those in the

MAMA (www.mama.com.au) Group Travel
Sale. For Goldstar terms and conditions,
please click here. There is no refund or

exchange for unused tickets. Tickets are
not transferable. All terms and conditions

are subject to change. Redemption
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details Please note that you must be
prepared to provide proof of

identification, such as a passport, when
you pick up your tickets. Each voucher is
redeemable for 1 admission to one of the

selected venues. Value Terms and
conditions Tickets are non-refundable and
are not transferable. The "free" vouchers

are subject to the venue's admission
policy. Sales stop 30 days before the date
of travel. Standard terms and conditions
of sale apply. Terms & Conditions The

sale is non-refundable and no refund will
be given for no shows Vouchers cannot
be used in conjunction with any other

offer, except those in the MAMA
(www.mama.com.au) Group Travel Sale.
For Goldstar terms and conditions, please
click here. There is no refund or exchange

for unused tickets. Tickets are not
transferable. All terms and conditions are
subject to change. Australia Day family

movies show Australia Day family movies
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show It's likely to be a long weekend for
not too many families will be keen to sit

in front of the TV. However there are
many offers to celebrate Australia Day

that children will enjoy. Some free places
to go: Hello Mavis The Zoo Melbourne

(168 St Kilda Rd), Melbourne. Phone: (03)
9252 3032. Open
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